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Dear Parents and Carers, 

What an eventful end to the year it has been! Sports Day, the Friends of Wyvern Children’s Fete, Wizard of Oz 
show, The Prom, the Boccia day with Gemma Mitchell, Healthy Schools Week, our MOVE Open Day, the Arts 
Inclusion Day, TADSS Music Days, Yoga lessons starting and of course… Ofsted. 
 
We are immensely proud of our brand new Ofsted ‘Good’ grading which is a testament to the work of the staff 
and trustees here, our wonderful pupils and their amazing, supportive families. After 4 years it was great to 
hear that the things we have done to develop the school are officially recognised as effective and that the 
standards of safeguarding and quality of care at school is so high. Our areas for action had already been   
identified for attention by the school and as a staff team we are enthusiastic about getting to work on an even 
more focused and individualised curriculum. I will be sharing more about this with you at the start of the new 
school year. 
 
Watch out for our brand new school website, thanks to David Tomlinson, which will continue to be the place to 
see the latest news, the calendar of events, information about school and download forms and documents. My 
thanks to David for doing a cracking job of it. 
 
You will undoubtedly be aware that all schools are facing horrendous funding shortfalls at the moment and  
Wyvern Academy is no exception. There have been some difficult decisions over the past year and there will 
be more to face in the coming one. Despite this, I want to assure everyone that we are doing everything we 
can to maintain our staffing levels and we would never compromise safety or care for the pupils. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in the Wyvern community for everything they have given 
the school this year; the staff, the children, the trustees, the Friends of Wyvern and the parents and carers. 
You make this a truly lovely place to be and it is my privilege to be Headteacher here. 
 
A very happy, sunny and healthy summer holiday to everyone and I look forward to seeing the pupils back on 

Wednesday 4th September. 

Bruce Douglas 

HEADTEACHER’S BLOG 

Move Open Day @ Wyvern Academy 

Wyvern Academy has recently hosted a Move Open day. The day was        

focused on sharing the Move programme at National and local level. A         

variety of Schools and Centres sent representatives to attend the Open day 

and this included Mountjoy School, Westfield Arts College, and Yewstock 

School.  We also welcomed the Ridgeway day Centre, Weymouth College and Preston       

Preschool.  

Charlotte Peck (Move Manager) attended and gave a national overview of the Move programme,           

highlighting schools and Centres across Europe.  

Sue Marshall (Move coordinator) shared Wyvern’s excellent work with the programme, and 

gave a summary of how the Academy had developed the programme to become an     

Outstanding Centre of Excellence. Sue was pleased to share the work of specific pupils 

and demonstrate their progress.   

It is hoped that the open day will generate more interest within the region, and that this will 

encourage other settings to adopt the Move programme, forming a network of Move Centres.   

Sue Marshall (Move Co-ordinator) 
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Green Class really enjoyed healthy schools week, especially 

the football and learning about hygiene. They had great fun  

playing with the soap and the bath ball. 

Orange Class have had a great time this half term.  We     

particularly enjoyed growing our butterflies and releasing them 

into the wild.  We are having some great times with water       

developing play skills during this lovely weather. 

Blue Class have really enjoyed keeping healthy this term. They have made fruit 

tarts, enjoyed Yoga and Tennis and Maypole dancing. We explored light and sound in Science and have been 

practising cleaning our teeth. 

We have had a busy summer term in Purple Class. In Healthy Schools Week we did lots of activities outside to 

help us feel good in body and mind. We loved dancing around the Maypole with Blue Class and everyone took 

part in the football coaching on the field. 

Yellow Class have been exploring light in science and following on with our minibeasts topic we have 

begun making minibeast shadow puppets. We have also enjoyed Healthy schools week and in particular the 

Maypole dancing. 

Lower School 



 

View from the Trustees 

Upper School 

Hi Everyone! 

We are nearly at the end of another successful school year, time really flies!   

Since the last newsletter, we have had meetings of the Teaching and Learning Committee, along with a  

meeting of the Finance and Resources Committee, who looked at next year’s budget.  Then the Full Trustee 

Board met for further discussions and a report from Bruce Douglas, the Head Teacher.  We were all very 

pleased with the results from the recent Ofsted inspection and you will have received a copy of this. 

The last meeting of the school year will be the Trustee Review and Planning Day on 17th July when the board 

explore strategic planning and ideas for the future.  

We still have vacancies on the Trustee Board, for 1 more Parent Trustee and I will be inviting applications 

once the children have settled in again after the holidays.  We also need 2 more Community Trustees.   Do 

get in touch if you know of anyone who may be suitable.  Maybe a work colleague, friend or Grandparent, 

we’d love to hear from you and are happy to answer any questions.  Everyone has different skills and unique 

perspectives which helps make a diverse group with interesting discussions. 

Don’t forget to keep an eye on our website, for some great pictures of summer term fun!       

Tina   

(Clerk to the Trustees & Admin Officer) 

The Upper School have continued to enjoy our   

minibeasts topic and really  enjoyed the whole         

department project of building a bug hotel on the field     

behind the swimming pool. Several classes have 

grown butterflies from caterpillars and Magenta Class 

have a wormery.  We are looking forward to closing the 

topic with a bug ball in the last week.  

Several students joined staff for a training day on Boccia and we have since put the training into practise in our PE 

lessons. There was a successful inclusion event where some of our pupils who have been writing to pupils from  

Holy Trinity School met and shared a morning of activities. We also enjoyed the Wizard of Oz show which was     

performed by M and M productions and funded by Happy Days. 

Three year 11 students also attended the Wey Valley Prom at the Sailing Academy and had 

a fantastic night.  

 

Post-16 Department News 
 
We have been very busy this term with our Business Enterprise 

projects. Cupcake enterprise has been very   successful with 

help from our cake making expert Karen, despite the hot   

weather’s attempts to melt our icing! Don’t forget to check out 

the 6th form Business Enterprise’s new Facebook page –       

Wyvern Academy Business Enterprise.  

As part of Healthy Schools Week we did a Glitter Hands activity! 

We had to get our hands messy with glitter first and then use 

warm soapy water to make sure we washed all of it off.  

We also took part in various hygiene activities, including     

washing our face and brushing our teeth. Not to mention the Maypole dancing, which everyone thoroughly      

enjoyed!  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 Friends of Wyvern 

Hello Everyone! 

 

Friends of Wyvern have had some fantastic support in the last couple of months. The Rotary club presented us 
with a cheque for £3,500 from 'Fayre in the square' towards our life-skills caravan project. We are also Chubb 
insurances charity of the month. We will report on our success with them shortly but understand that after match  
funding they raised £1000 for last month’s charity. 
 
We had a wonderful summer celebration on 12th July, in the sunshine. The children enjoyed lovely cakes and 
ice cream, joined in with various games and won prizes.  There was also a magic show and throwing wet 
sponges at some willing adult ‘victims’ in the stocks.  Thanks to all the Friends helpers. 
The children had great fun!  Do check out the Wyvern website and Friends FB page for photos.  
 
Our AGM will take place at school on Wednesday 25th September at 7pm and everyone is welcome to join us.  
 
Enjoy the sun! 

 

Gemma (Chair of Friends) 


